Minutes for Patient Reference Group – 28th June 2017

Attendees: 
Peter Hazelton 
Sally Holland 
Sue Brazier

Apologies from: John Weir, Kate Hopkins, Keith Harrison, Daphne Daley, Lee Rhodes, Martin Dowley

Unfortunately due to other commitments the numbers were very low. Sue, Peter and Sally had a short informal meeting.

Some feedback from Sue:
	CSR – additional work is now being done in four areas to support Governing Body decision making; Transport, Equality Impact Assessments, Rurality and clinical risk


	CSR – there are four  ‘deep dive’ work areas ahead of decision making; Maternity and Paediatrics, Acutes, ICS and Mental Health


	Governing Body CSR Decision making meeting in Sept at earliest


	CSR headline responses from public consultation now on CCG website, as is the full Opinion Research Services 400 page report on the consultation https://www.csr.dorsetsvision.nhs.uk/news/" https://www.csr.dorsetsvision.nhs.uk/news/  


	Primary Care Transformation plans – GP practices, Primary Care team and the Communications & Engagement team will be working together to engage appropriately with local people on these,  Notably….a GP extended access public survey has already been designed and will be circulated in due course, please look out for it.


	Strategic Transformation Plans (STP) Patient Engagement Group (PEG) advert went out to recruit members to this.  63 Expressions of interest received for 20 posts.  SLT partners involved in selection process and applicants who expressed an interest in Chairing group will be interviewed in July


	Maternity Voices representatives – advert went out to recruit to two part time paid positions.  Interviews will take place this week.


	PPGs - Katherine Barnes appointed as Engagement and Communications Coordinator responsible for supporting development of PPGs across the county.  She is supported in her role by Sue.  We are currently working out how we are going to approach this challenge.


SMS MJOG message to patients
Keith had been in touch with Peter to agree some wording to go in a text message to patients telling them about the group and asking if they would like to join. No decision has yet been taken, Sally will set it in motion once the wording is agreed.

Reminder from Keith - Patient Participation Group Meet and Greet Event reminder
Wednesday 19th July 6.00pm – 7.30pm – Frederick Treves House Meeting Room 1

Date of next Patient Participation Group meeting – I was thinking early September4th / 5th      maybe 
Can you let John, Peter or me know if these are suitable? 

I wish you all a lovely summer and look forward to hearing from you soon.

